
EDUCATIONAL.
tllr. It-BOf 8t.»120. lwfc .ta.33. lroo.t7.aa.

IN WASHINGTON.

Spanish Language School
Has been annexed to the Berlltx School.

72:t 14th st. n.w. oc9-tf-3

International LA^QQAQE SchooL
German. French, Spanish, etc. Nntfre teachers.

Froe .lecture* on Kurop^an travel, literature. ptc.
1307 II Ft. n.w. l>r. F. FUHGBlt, Prln.
cn7 If.5

^

M A DA MF. MKHCTKU,
nee I'arret.

H«s rps-imofl her French dn^ea and private les<K.»*OlOf, V .* « -» «lw.n..i<l4 '21 2S*

KKKNCH I>AM;l'A(;K SCHOOL.
Only 80 le.pnna to pronounce well.

tuideratand: wason class?:! of all grailes farming.
Mile. V. I'UCD'HOMME. 314 Iod. #»e. d.w.
teHtfe.Sq

^^FwfsS
1219-1220 F ST N W.

6vdnky lloyl> willciirson. President and
Director.

FALL TERM NOW OPEN.
PI pils CAN ENTKR AT ANY TIMR.

A Series of Concerts and Lecture Recitals L»y LeadIn#Musical Artists of the World
FKEK TO STi:i>RNT8.

nokdica. koskntiial. scuumann-hrink,
prpprucokn

An* Among Those Kngaged for the Year.
TWKNTY FItKK SCHOLARSHIPS.

Send for new catalogue. 'Phone Main 3580.
e24-ft.eSu.tf.21

HA li JL-NOYPS.Dav& Nisr!h1t
T r^l

College Preparatory. Ornmmnr and Primary Classes
now forming. Special coaching. Catalogues, 'Phone
Main 3s77 K. FRANCES MANN HALL, AM.

221 E st. n. w.

w 0®. c. a. bdsstotoste
\ / An evening school for Employed Men

and Y. nths. 378 different students last
U U year 552 class enrollments. Class

work under personal Instruction of
twenty practical teachers, all men of ripe experience.Classes in Stenography (Hon Pitman), Typei*iv Hookkceping opened Monday. September
17 College Preparatory, Technology, Science,
ilrth mutlcs an! Lm guage course* openod MOndsj
< toiler 1. The INS 11Tl TK is one of the many
$lvantag»*s of membership in the Washington
j ting Men's Christian Association to which any
t 'f-rcspe.-ring man Is eligible. For bulletin of
Courses, terms, etc.. apply to

Director of Education,
'Phone M. 4890. Y. M. C. A. Building.

se4-4<»t

ArchitectFre and structural engi9neeiinu'; evening classes in design, detail and
structural nglneerlng. Including mathematics.
Call ..r address 1330 13th St. n.w., city. oc5-7t*

Y<»t WOMEN'S < HRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
EI»t'CATIONAL I>EPAUTMKNT.

Pay and evening classes begin Oct. 15. English,
French, (ierman. Arithmetic, Domcstle Science
«>. 11. I.. *...

t JYMN ASIIM.
New equipment. locker*. sbowor bath*. Classes

t> l>iislne<s mn*l professional women. Private and
0ji"' :nl nss«»s
For info,mation ooneerninp courses, terras, etc.,

ni»|i.y at th«* <»tfloe.
Fh«»ne M. ,M2H. S.K. cor. 12th and F sts. n.w.
<-4 ::-*t. i:t

,WIMODA! VhSIS 1'LASSES i310 NEW YORK
ave. Literature. French. German. Millinery and
I>n ssmakuifc otllce «l « n from to 7.
»H>. 4 Miss EVA C. NORCROSS. Snpt.

24 fa yeai f su cess Id Was Ingtoo.

The Beaita School
of Laogoages.

Kf -ent awards: Sr. Tenuis Kxposition. 1001, f«rand
Pii: » I.i«»jre Kxposition. (iraud I'rlze.

Kr-nrli, German. Spanish. Italian. Kn^llsh, etc.
Native teachers. Trial lesson free.

723 14th st. n.w.
r,.'j |f

W:o',.'s Cn--r.r.*:e;-cia3 School
riii KAST rxriTOL ST.

Twenty mc.ii. y» ar l«»'nan Tuesday. Sept. 4. Six
instruct'- < an lifty the machines in typewriting
depart nit-:ir. r> :a cuo f

Tt rf d' I: r r U-M.. Principal.

STRAYERS"
I»A Y AM) NICIIT sriioo!.. OI'KN ALL THE

V i: \ it 11TH A NI» r STS. \ \v
Host ln.M't.rtion in Shorthand. Typewriting. LetterWririn.'. spoiling, i: >*>kk»eplnjjr. Arithmetic.

P» ans'.iKapid Calculations. <'onmerclal Latr
an.! Civil Sn vice pre pararion. Situations guarant* «<1 all fzi ;»dua tfs -»r money refunded. Write, call
or 'phone Vali :M30 for catalogue. One month's

trial oc4 tf 12
s\ ..

M:ss LIPIINCOTT and
MISS BAKERS SCHOOL.

K .iri.t-j: t« ti Preparatory and Academic I>cpartn'.*s 211". California av<\. corner of Conn. Coach
calls* for clvldren.

COLUMBIA KINI>F.Rf5ARTEN.
Training School.

2115 Cal. ave., cor. of Connecticut ave.
OC4 i:t

vt y o a Spencerlan nu.«im*88 ->»1\h]

IT n 1T (P w8'elrphoueNIainV»V V il 11 for free Booklets illustratedwith beautiful
Spencer!*n IVmrnnsh'o

for Self instrurt!-.n. Collo^e «,|»pn fron S a.m. to 9
p.in fur callers ami aridrat*. I'nlim.'lj'd demand*
for Spencer an graduates ever since ]Sil4. oc'l tf

Shorthand & Typewriting
V»> i.'a<'b I'itman, Graham, <iregg, Barnes and

- the .Syllable systems. 75 to 100 words per minute
In I.*>«> hour^ jniarauteed.

STKNO«j IlAi'HIC ACADEMY, Colorado bldg.
t-::') tf.ti

Mount Vernon
Seminary.

Eleven Hundred M Street.
Boarding amd Day School

for Yo-jng Ladies.
I>faMJsh. 1 in is7.">. ;h!s school continues the

can'ftil trair 1114 and thorough instruction in crprydepHrtun nt »t»r which it lis liith-rto l»een so fa?<i.i!iykiioAii. it is modern and progressive la
t Q..thods :»nj irit and i.- equipped with e\ery apjdhii.-ef<.r lu»al!h and comfort of its pupils, Includingst»M!u heat. passenger elevator, perfect

sanitation an.! ample playgrounds.
Thirty-second jear levins ou Tuesday, October

second
For Information npplv to

Mrs. KIJZARKTII J. SOMRUS.
Mrs. ADKLIA tSATES llKNSLKT.

sel5-00t,28 Principals.

Miss Wallace's School
Pr»r Rnvc ntnl r.irlc
Jk. W» X I \ J V ^ Ul'M V^JI

1707 P ST. N.W.,
GItmi spccis'. training to pupils who from various
ration are m.alilc to keep up with the jjrado work
rf pul»li !M*l,imin NuiuIht limited. Opens Wp1ih<»-
day. October a. sel4 30t.S
0T. ROSS'S INDUSTRIAL 8CTTOOI WILL RE©penou September 6. 11KKJ. when wo will b*

pri'itnr^d to rill »rdors fur ladies* and rul*«?s*

frowns, ocit suits. wraps, etc. Lessons g-vea
n rutting an.l flttne For further lnfi»rmitloo
apply ,ia v. *a20-tf

Mary Helen Leefe,
1 i:\CHKi: OF SINKING.

STI'THO. 1214 F ST. N.W. TilUNK M. SG90.
sel'9-tf

Cooking. Drcssmakinsr, Tailoring.
A I.I. WOKK PRACTICAL.

NATIONAL SCHOOL DOMKSTIC AIIT9,
Conn. ave. ami M n.w. Classes limited.

««»2S :iot

Phvssca! Culture.
MRS. M. LANDON REED.

Kvenlm? Clnssrs for Business \Voni*»n.
raise. Relaxation. Deep Breathing.

* No tipeciul iostu.no or apparatus.
ICO* K h\. Tel. Main 4754 Y.
s**2^ sot*8

THE'
'

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

With its Boarding and Day Departments,with its Junior and
Senior Schools, with its modern
buildings and its extensive athletic
grounds, with its able Farultv and
its thorough course of study, offers
unusual advantages for the educationof a hoy from the time he
leaves the kindergarten until he
enters college.
A Year-Book n»ay he oMaln'ri at th-* l*>a<V.ns hook

ani hotels 01 of the Heail-Master. LOU18
LI'A KICK IT HOOrKK. SuO.s Wideousln At'enue.

»»8-tt
rou MUSIC AND DANCING l?L%S8ES.FIIYB

hall at 1302 1 tth nt. n.*v. Sj>c< lal Ijtv rates for
lU'-rnlr.i: :in«j afternoon. apply to S I tviITU,
211 Colorado Mdjr sel2-lru

Eilfitt istitote
For Bovs and Young Men.

©1*414TH st. n w.v
College Preparatory School, with Primary Depart.

meut. Special Department Preparatory for tht
Amiy and Navy. Fifty ttftli consecutive session.

winslow h. randolph. principal.
'

IP* !3> H M A IUV department of Enteraoo laIT if^UlVii/^1^ U .tltute. under eldLfft of tbe
ptirclpal and a lady university jcradcatr. Terms
f< r tlie session. ac<i>r<|lng to ape (80 t« flM.* INSJ.OW II. KANDOU'H. Principal. atlg-tf

L

EDUCATIONAL.
4 Haw, U.flQg. 3t.fl.2g 1 I mo.. 9tM.

lit WA»Hl!»GTO?r.

BIjss Electrical School
Offer* Rpgnlar (day) Coarse In theoretical auA
applied electricity, complete In one rear. 8tod*Bta
actually construct dynamos motors etc.. and ars
trained for good positions In the electrical locioatrie®.Fourteenth year opens September 26.
Call or send for catalogue. 210 O St. n.w.
au22tf

Miss Madeira's School
FOR GIRLS.

HOME AND DAY SCFIOOL.
132ft and 1328 13th at. (Inst below Daoont Circle).
Primary. Intermediate, High School and Graduate

Department*.
College Preparatory and General Oonrsee.

Music in Cbarp' of Franlein Marie ron I'nachold.
Art In charge of Mrs. W. H. Holme*.

Gymnasium and Tennis.
8cbool session begins Oct. 2.

LL'CY MADEIRA. Principal.
s«1 l-d&s-2:n-15

WALTER T. HOLT,
Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo Teacher.

Clnb Advantages to Pupils Free.
Studio. Wash. College of Music. 1220 F Street.
sell 30t.6

Holy Cross Academy.
Select school for young ladies and children.
Academic and Preparatory Departments.
Complete courses In Music and Art.
Reopens Sept. 17. (se5 tf) 1312 Mass. aye.

THE MIS8ES KRRIPS" HOME SCHOOF
FOR GIKLS.

n A~Do I^T CIPTT>TT?tr^nr1
II £* ii II^ICJG M 9

WILL REOPEN OCTOBER 1.
A CLASS OF BOYS WILL BE RECEIVED.

tel.; oot-r.
I'R IV ATK LKSSON S IN MATHEMATICS. Science.Latin. German, Kngllsh. mu9ic; university
graduate; 20 years' experience. Literary work revisedand criticised. Prof. J.. Station G, Box 2918,

city. se25-30t*

Washington Seminary
2103-09 S ST. N.W.

An earnest school for earnest girls.
15th year begins Oct. 3. 1906.

The only private school In Washington admitting
on certificate to all four colleges: Wellesley. Mt.
Holyoke. Vassar and Smith. Planned for those
who desire thorough instruction and the upbuilding
of character aruid beautiful surroundings and refinedassociations.
Academic College Preparatory and Special

Courses. Primary and Preparatory Departments
under a Normal School Teacher. Classes instructed
by colleg? graduates. Gymnasium, tennis. Call
for catalogue.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. SMALLWOOD. Principal*
se>S-2m

Misses Eastman's
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR filRLS.
1305 17th st. Boys' Department, 1624 Mass ava.
au21-72t,4
"PS IU SINMSS COLLEGE.

II iU U iNiM O ctb & K. Established 1S76.
Positions to graduates or money refunded.

Be*t instruction, day or night, In Bookkeeping,
Shorthand. Typewriting and all school subjects.
Preparation fo civil service examinations.

au4-tf.(>

MARTHA WASHINGTON
SEMINARY

For young women. Special and general courses.
Two years course for high school graduates. Music
art. etc. Also primary department for limited number.Reopens October 3. EDWARD W. THOMPSON,
Principal. 14th st. near Thomas Circle. sel7-tf,10

PIANO STIDIO.MRS. OLIVB L>. JON A3,
140t> Hopkins st.. near 20th and P n.w.

T»rms. $1 per hour: half hours for children. Lessonsat pupils' home if desirable. 'Phone N. 146(3 B.
seC-GOt *4

The
ARMY AND NAVY PREPARATORY SCHOOL

4101 Conn. ave.. Washington, D. O.
A select (warding -'1 dar school for rnnnv m*n

and boy*. Two departments.academic and special.
Academic Department.Thorough preparation fof
colleges, scientific schools and business; also for ths
government academies. Certificates accepted at all
colleges. Special Department.1'reparation of candidatesfor commissions in the various branches of
the military and naval services. Special class
rooms and instructors. Fine athletic field, bass
ball, foot ball, track teams. Catalogues at tka
various l>ook stores. E. SWAVELY, Principal.
a»2U-tf,14

Private Lessons. ^ecolnHi/"sc^
Preparatory. Special equipment for the teaching of
young children. Miss S. BAKER. 1728 Col. rd.
sel8-30t*4

Mnss Dorsey's School,
US2 Kiclitcenth Street.

FACING ON CONNECTICUT AVENUB.
Primnrv. Academic. College Preparatory.

se4-tf.r>

National
University
Law School.
SSTH SESSION OPENS OCTOBER 1, 190«.

(Evening sessions exclusively.)
Complete thr?e-year course. Degree of LL.B. can

be secured at end of second year. Poet graduate
prn^tl- e course of technical Instruction leading In
one yi ur to degree of LL.M.

l-'or catalog apply to secretary. 1331 F sf. n.w.,
or. after Oct. 1st. at Law School bulldln?. 818-820
13th *t. n.w. 'Phono M. 3436. sol-2Sd

OUNSTON"HALLT
K.Ofl It.OKI DA AVE.. WASHINGTON', 1). Cf

A.it, 1 ,l.iv fr.r .rlflu ...
« i>viimiii^ nti.« "ia,i w uvwii i»i jjl((n )!> .<wuu§

ladies. New building, completely equipped. Primary.academic and co!;e:riai«» departments Eiectivocourses. Opens October 3. The school vehicle
will convey children from the vicinity of Thomas
Circle to and from the school daily.
Mr. and Mrs. BEVERLEY R. MASON, Principals.
«c21 tf.10

"the stuart'schoolT
1843-1845 1847 U STREET N.W.

Day and Boarding School for (Jli!s and Young
Ladies. Miss CLAt'DlA STUART, Principal.
se2l-30t.5

Friends School,
COEDUCATIONAL.

Begnims Its Tweiraty=ffoiLartl!i
Vpar Seml-eTirnlhier 1A.

Primary, Intermediate and
High School Departments,

It has prepared «tndents for more than twenty
colle * es. f ml Is accredited to thos»» which admit
or. < "-tlficate. Small classes under thorough and
experienced teachers. Iliph moral and intellectual
standards, with simple and direct methods.
Three buildings, designed for s< boo] purposes.

The equipment Inc ludes new a bora Tories, art and
manual training departments, library, and study
Lall. lunch room, gymnasium and playground.
Catalogues at the book stores or from th«» principal,THOMAS W. SIDWKLL.
«el4 tf 1S09-1817 I street northwest.

Oeveiarad [Park School
2940 Newark Street.

\V ASH1NGTON, I) O .

Head Master. H. IV CAttTKH. M. A..
Trinity College, Oxford.

Exceptionally thorough education for boys of all
ages reparation for Gruton, St. Mark's, etc.,
and fur college. Conversational French. Art and
Mu«lc part of regular school course.
uames ana amieucs ur.aer wr. carters personal

supervision. Private grouud close to school.
The school is 'jii high ground In the country, yet

ran be reached from the city In a few minutes by
trolley ar. Arrangements for Itoarders such as to
secure as far as possible the advantages of home
life. Lunch for day l»oys at the school. Particularsand references on application. selS-tf

OUT OF \VASlll.\(iTON.
\f A p f P VV f) O D ConcordviUe. Pa.AI 1 L, r. VV V f W IJ A successful school
near Philadelphia. One of the best to wake upHoys to the duties of life. Prepares 40 Boys for collegeor business. 45th year. Large gymnasium. Dept.for Little Boys. No Tobacco. Booklet. P. O. Box 5c.J. SIIOKTLHHSE, A.M., Yale, Principal.oc9 eSu-'MK
GRADUATE OF THE MUSICAL ACADEMY OFMaryland w'.U give instruction on violin; instrumentsfurnished free for six months. Address, N.K. FOSTER, 1409 \V. Lafayette ave., Balto.,Hd.oc8-7t*4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MRS. MARY FITZ-PARKE It. ORADl'ATE OFLeipzlc, teacher of piano ami violin. 1318 L at.
oc7-4t

Miss Tacie A. Daniel,
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

NO. 8 RHOUK ISLAND AVE. N.W.oc4 :iuf

~\V. EDWARD HEIMENDAHL
of the

PKABODY CONSERVATORY, BALTIMORE.VOCAL INSTRUCTION.Mondavi an.l ThurnJsj'i. 1401 H It. a.».K28-lni,tlHn Su2iu

COlTuMBIA-CONSERVATORY
or ii rsic.

037 New York nve. n.w. 'Phone Main 582 M.Edwin Hart, principal.Piano. Organ. Harmony.r* c -*.«.« * » » ..... .

*.un»ii«ui.»ioim. .Aianooim. orchestration.Edna Sbeebjr.Vocal Instruction, Sight Singing.e27-30f7

MRS.

Katie WiSsori-Qreene,
Teacher of Singing,

Has returned from Europe and resumed her leasoua
oe2-tf.8 for the aeaaon.

T GREENE,
Just returned from coaching with beat masters !u
Km ope. ruj.ils trained for opera, oratorio, concert
and church. oc2-t£,tf

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Harry Patterson Hopkins
PIANO.

1320 F st. n.w. Mondays and Thnrsdajs.
oc2 tf.4

»
-.....

Peafoodv Conservatory
off Music,

HAROLD RANDOLPH, Director.
Mt. Vernon place and Charles street. Baltimore.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT,
MAY GARRRTTSON EVANS. Superintendent.
23 AND 25 EAST MOUNT VERNON PLACE.
REOPENS OCTOBER 1 for Instruction. Apply

In September. 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.
The Peabody offerB advantages which make It a

GREAT MUSIC CENTER,
UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER CONSERVATORYIN THE COUNTRY.
Faculty of BO European and Ainer'can Masters,

Including: PROFESSORS WIRTZ, BOISE. BROCKWAY.GOODWIN. HEIMKNDAHL, HULSTEYN,
HUTCHESON. MINETTI, WAD. Etc.
Advanced snd elementary Instruction given.

Scholarships. Diplomas and Teachers- Certificates.
TIITION FEES. $15 to $»10 for scholastic year,

according to grade and branch of study. Class ana
Private Lessons. Free Advantages to Pnplls.
Circulars mailed on request. se22-s.Su.TV.9t,40

MISS LEAVITTj\
Piano, Voice, Sight Sinking and Harmony.
Room fl. Blncklstone Ruilding. 1401 H ST.

Call Wednesday. 3 to 0. or Saturday. 0 to 12, or
make appointment by letter. ae!6-eod-15t-6

MRS. HORMESS,
TEACHER OF SINGING,

Studio at Knabs'a, 121S F St..
Will resume lessons Oct. 1.

sel3-d.eSu,78t,5

MR. B. FRANK GEBEST,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

«*npli of BARTH. SCIIARWKXKA, MOSZKOWSKI.Studio. 1327 14th fit. n.w.
se22-tf

Joseph Heory Wiley,
VOICE CULTURE.

1329 F St. n.w. Mondays and Thursdays.
«e2f.-30t,4

MRS. JOSEPH FlNCKEL,
TEACIIKR OF PIANO. Pupil of Anton Gloetzner,Herr Schulz-Beuthen. Dresden. Studio. 1300

Monrof st. n.w. 'Phono North 15S7-K. Bol6-90t.5

Mrs. Georgie Routt-Johnson,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE PLAYING.

Formerly director cf music In La Grange. Columbus.and Wesleyan Collejje for Women.
Studio. 18 Iowa Circle. 'Phone North 2308 M.

_st'25-tf
Mr. Otto Toraey Simora,
The Art of Singlnsj. Studio. 1720 P at. nw.

Wed. Afternoons. lo2:> F st..n.w. Tel. North 232-M.
ae22-30t

FAIL RESORTS.
4 lln»i. lt. fiOr. St. $1.20. 1 wk..J2.52. 1 rarJUO.KE\V~JKHSKV.

Atlnntic City.
HOTIBL IROQUOIS.

Ocean end So. Carolina ave. Capacity, 400. St 'am
heat, private baths: elevator, etc. Special fall
rates, $10 up weekly. Open all year. Booklet.W. F SHA/W, Prop'r. L>. A. KAHTEK, Mgr.ocl0-30t,6

THE PENNHURST.
Ocean end Michigan ave. Rooms en suite, xvithbaths; long distance 'phones in rooms; elevator tostreet. Special fall and winter rates. WM. R.HOOD.ocl-30t.r>

Hotel Traymraoire, citt\\nt1c
Overlooking the ocean. Open all year.

TRAYMOKE HOTEL CO..
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. I). S. WHITE.
ocltodeSllnc Manager. President.

HOTEL JACKSON
FIREPROOF.
A * TT»I «

vnrguonai /we. ana oeacirn.
Sppclal fall rates. $12.50 per week up. $2.50 perday up. American plau. Refurnished throUKhout.Finest cafe in the city.
ocl-'iOt10 JOHN CRUSE.

Berkshire Iron, ^ean
Special winter rates. Physician and diet kitchen

for convalescents. J. C. & J. E. DICKINSON.
aul-C0t.4

HOTEL DENNIS,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Open throughout the year.

Over $300,000 expended In improvements and additionssince last season. One hundred private
baths, both sea and fresh water.

WALTER J. BUZKY.
se24-22t.ef&Su.l0 Owner and Proprietor.

GALEN HALL.
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM,

Atlantic City.
One of the newest stone, brick and steel build*

lngs. with every comfort. Always open, always
ready, always busy. au2ti-G0t.J0

THE ST. CHARLES.
Most select location on the Ocean Front.

Atlantic City. N. J.
Distinctive for Its elegance. exeluslveness. highclasspatronage and liberal management. Sea -.va'er

In all baths. Orchestra of soloists. Booklet. ~ates.
reservations, etc.. apply to Washington representative.H. RALPH BURTON, Bond building. "Phone
Main 2700. NEWL1N* HAINES.
sel7-30t.l0

Hotel Rudolf, SS.T^ '{27,
lean and Earcpean plans. Sea-watef baths; private
'phones; orchestra.
jyl7-tf.5 CBAS. R. MYERS. Owner

PENNSYLVANIA.
CHAPMA N MANOR.

Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.
Open during Fall and Winter.

o3n.Sn u- sx fit M. L. C. McCOMAS.

west vinr.isia.

HILL TOP HOUSE,
HAKPEE'S KERHY. W. VA.

_JylO--tf,4 T. 8 IiOTETT.

DEATH OF MRS. OVERHOLT.

Deceased Was Formerly a Teacher in
Local Schools.

Mrs. E. Bernice Overholt, wife of Dr. Earl
L. Overholt of Fostoria, Ohio, formerly
Miss E. Bernice Spies of this city, died
yesterday morning in Fostoria after an

Illness of three months.
Mrs. Overholt for several years was a

teacher In the schools of this city. She Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Spies of 1713 North Capitol street. She
was married about two years ago to Dr.
Overholt and since then resided in Fostoria.
Mrs. Overholt hud a large circle of

friends In this city. She was one of the
prominent workers In the Church of the
United Rretliern in Christ, at the corner of
North Capitol and R streets.
The funeral will occur tomorrow in Fostoria,where the interment will be made.

Members of the family left here today to
be present at the services.

Lectures oil Brevity.
"What is Brevity?" was the subject of a

paper presented by Dr. James C. Fernald
of Washington, at the weekly meeting of
the District Baptist Ministers' Association,
held in the Young Men's Christian Associationbuilding yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Fernald has been Invited to present the
same paper before the Methodist meeting
next Monday morning.
In his paper Dr. Fernald said that brevity

can bo only measured by the time ava'iable
for any one subject, and that the occasion
has a great influence on brevity. According:to l>r. Fernald a tea minutes address is
long when five minutes is the time allowed,
while a three-hour speech Is not Ions if
the time and the inclination of the speaker
and audience admit It.

l)r. Fernald will give a series of lectures
in English prose style Wednesday eveningsat the evening institute of the Y. M.
C. A.

Fashions in Wrinkles.
We cannot always charge It to old age

when we find our foreheads are crossed
with a distressing: network of tiny lines. It
Is not always age that makes those d aagreeablerows across our foreheads and
around flie eyes. There are some grandmotherswhose faces have hardly a wrinkle,
and some granddaughters whose brows are
as seamed as they might be at sixty.
Time is not responsible for these vexing

little lines. A good many of them may bo
charged up against worfy. If one get's in
the way of fretting over everything that
has gone wrong and everything one thinkK
likeiy to go wrong, the record upon one's
face will be a mark which is hard to eras?
and is far uglier than the lines Uw happy
year* bring.

IN NEED OF BEPAIRS

CITIZEN'S ASK FOB BOWEN ROAD

IMPROVEMENT.

Business Transacted Last Night by
the East Washington Heights

Association.

The East Washington Heights Citizens'
Association met Monday evening following
the summer recess in the Baptist Church
on the Bowen road. Among the business
items considered was a report of the conditionof Bowen road at its junction with
Pennsylvania avenue extended, an Improvementrecently completed. The secretary re-

ported having received from the Commissionersa letter stating It to be their Intentionto order grading and graveling done
at that point In an endeavor to place the
highway In a proper condition.
Blair Domer stated for the information

of the members that what work is now In
progress is being done by the corps of
District road workers, who have, he said,
made excellert progress when the unfavorableweather conditions are considered.
Secretary F< untain was of the opinion

that a large af propriatlon should be recommended,to Co'igri'ss for the completion of
the improvements to Pennsylvania avenue
extended. Mr. Domer gave it as his view
that the next appropriation expended In
this direction will result in the extension
of the avenue to the District line.

It was voted to request the District authoritiesto supply naphtha lights along
Pennsylvania avenue extended from Branch
avenue to the Bowen road, and also that
the Commissioner^ be asked to include an
item of $25,000 in the forthcoming estimates
to Congress for the further improvement of
Pennsylvania avenue extended. It was also
decided to request the Commissioners to
insert in the same estimates an Item of
$10,0. *) for the widening and grading of
Branch avenue.

Naphtha Lamps Ordered.
The secretary read a communication from

the Commissioners announcing that they
have ordered the erection of twenty-three
incandescent naphtha lamps on the Naylor-roadbetween Good Hope and Minnesota
avenue, as requested by the association.
Another communication was read from the
Commissioners in answer to the inquiry
from the association as to whether it is the
intention of the District authorities to installin the near future water service in
the houses on East Washington Heights,
as well as sewerage facilities,, reply being
made in part to the effect "that service
sewers will be constructed in South Railroadavenue between Pennsylvania avenue
and Naylor road, with an outlet sect'on in
Naylor road between South Raiiroad avenueand the Anacostia river. This sewer
will serve as an outlet for property abuttingdirectly upon it and also for such
other service sewers as may be recommendedby the health officer in this locality.
When this service sewer is constructed
water mains can be laid upon the applicationof abutting property owners or when
recommended by the health officer. There
are already service mains in Twining City,
which can be extended upon application of
the abutting property owners."

It was announced by the secretary that
in addition to the sewers outlined above the
Commissioners had ordered other sewers
iiisiruicu lit iviinuie mgruanus. lne neeu
of a fire-tlghting apparatus for Good Hope
Kast Washington Heights and vicinity, was
discussed by President Buseher, Mr. Fountain,Charles L. Jenkins and others. Mr.
Fountain urged that the effort being made
by the Garfield Citizens' Association to this
end be indorsed. President Buseher expressedtiie belief that some liberal citi-sen
might be found who would desire to offer a
site for an engine house if an effort were
put forth to have the necessary appropriationmade to establish the company. It was
decided to place the matter before the Commissioners.

New Subdivision Represented.
Several citizens from Boulevard Heights,

a new subdivision beyond the District line,
were in attendance, and spoke of the bright
prospects of their section, where, they
stated, fifty houses will be erected in the
snrinir- Tliov e» foil',.r u. ^ - v.. U. >. v ir l U V C1IICU 13

along tli© roads in the District, however,and wore in need of lights, a matter which
Secretary Fountain was instructed to bringto the attention of the Commissioners.Messrs. Dement and Barney Harris representedthese citizens.
President Buscher suggested that the associationgive a smoker and entertain the

male citizens of the community at its next
meeting. A committee consisting of Messrs.Busclier, Jenkins and Christian Schellhorn
was nameiT to arrange for the affair, which'will be held in som? place readily accessibleto the public. There was a resume of theefforts that have been made in the last ten
years to provide K:;st Washington Heightswith a street car ;;lo-n and tiie severalbills likely to result in the extension of one
or other lines to the suburb ware discussed.Edward Craves and Messrs Buscher andDomer spoke of the ellicient police serviceunder Sergeant C. A. Stevens of tiie Anacostiaprecinct, and it was voted to commendtiie efforts of the sergeant to this end I
in a communication to the chief of police.
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DRUG ON THE MARKET.

Heavy Boot Gives Way to Light One
in London.

Special Cablegram t'i Tli» Ntnr.
LONDON, October 10..The heavy boot

has Kiv'-n ji'nce to t'.w ii ;'>,t one. Shopkeeperssay that whereas some years agoheavily made boots were preferred, almost
all classes of these are now a drug in the
market.
In Leicestershire more than 30.000 operativesemployed in making the heavier

air uuw wurnins on short time,anil the fart is attributed to the exceptionallyline weather, but in the opinionof London" makers the long summer hasonly brought waiters to :i crisis. The real
reason is that the heavy boot has becomeunpopular.
"American manufacturers were the first

to push the light boot In this country,"said the manager of an American boot
shop in an interview. "In America theycannot make a heavy boot, but in any
case every one there prefers a light one.
"So popular have light boots become in

London that scarcely-anv one will have the
otln-r kind. .The reasons, I think, are that
we do not now experience such hard wintersas we used to. and that lighter boots
and shoes are less tiring to walk in. more
pnaDie ana consequently more comfortable
to wear.
"At first the American makers reaped

the harvest, but now English makers are
waking up and are manufacturing boots
to compete with the American ones.
"I do not believe the question of cost has

had much effect on the sales, for the onepriceprinciple is now very widely adopted!,
and a heavy boot costs no more than a
light one."
Mr. E. Swaysland. an expert In the boot

trade, who lias just returned from America,in an Interview said that while British
manufacturers were not at present In any
grave danger from American competition,
the English fiscal system naturally made
it easy for any nation to dump an excess
of goods Into this country at whatever
prices suited tnem Dest.
"When the American bootmakers' rate

of wages Is lowered," he added, "then, and
not till then, will she come into serious
competition with ourselevs, and, being
shielded by her fiscal system, will become
very formidable."

Movements of Pleasure Yachts.
The steam yacht Gretchen, belonging to

Mr. J. E. Reyburn of this city, which has
been spending the summer cruisinfe on the
coast of New England under the command
of Capt. Theodore Keen, has returned to
this city and will spend the winter here.
The Gretchen departed last June and cruised,
through the inland waterways of the Atlanticcoast to New York hay. and from
there she went to New London, which, it is
stated, was her headquarters during the
summer season, although she visited man-y
parts of the New England coast with her
owner and his family aboard. The Gretchen
is the only private yacht now wintering
here. Before she lays up for the winter, it
is said she will make a trip to the North
Carolina sounds, where Mr. Reyburn owns
an island that abounds in game and is a
fijje ducking point.
Tfce ntcn.ro yacht Valcour, belonging tj

Representative Sibley of Pennsylvania,
which spent several winters here in recent
\ea:s. is now on Lake Champlain and w.li
lay up near Blurr Point (or tUe winter.

FEWER CROSSED EYES

BENEFIT ACCBUING FBOM THE

USE OF PBOFEB GLASSES.

"It will not be many years before a crosseyedperson, especially among; children, will
be a rarity, particularly In cities, and those
of us who still fall back upon that good,
old stand-by superstition that contact with
or meeting a cross-eyed person will bring
had luck, more especially if encountered In
the morning, will have to take up some

other superstition upon which to blame their
own faults." said an eye specialist to a

Star reporter.
"The disappearance of the cross-eyed personhas been gradual, and his extinction

will work out along the same lines. Very
often both eyes are weak: sometimes It is
only one; but In the former case It will
be found that one eye is usually weaker
than the other. So curious are the operationsof the human eye that w-. most
persons the vision will be concentrated In
reading, for Instance, by the stronger eye,
and the weaker brother will not be used at
all.
"As the muscles and the nerves of both

eyes adjust themselves to this strange relationship,the muscles of the unused eye
will relax; the eyeball will roam around,
as It were. In the socket, and then adjust
itself to one position, either to the right
or the left, or up or down, and a "bad," or
cross, eye results. Cross-eyes In children,
and even in adults, but more particularly
the former, are now corrected and set
straight by the mere use of proper lensed
glasses, whereas years ago an operation
was necessary, and thus do the modern
scientific methods of treating the eye advance.
"Of course, among certain classes of peopleIn cities, and more particularly In the

country districts where opportunities for
treatment cannot be afforded or obtained,
the cross-eyed person will be found, but
even in these fields of life, thanks to the
free dispensaries devoted to treat the eye
alone, these disfiguring instances will in
time be greatly lessened, and In a century
or two from now a cross-eyed person may
be so rare that he will excite curiosity.
"It is the same with, instances of stone

blindness, and this is also worthy of note.
It is estimated that within a comparativelyrecent date' Instances of stone blindness
have decreased in our homes for the blind
about 4ii per cent. Tills is a remarkable
showing, and it Is a triumph of medical
science. It is now possible for persons who
otherwise would go stone blind to be so
treated and to wear glasses so that they
may go about with reasonable facility.
"On the other hand, the wearing of glasseshas Increased about To p. r cent. This

great increase i.-s du? to many well-known
causes, including the working in badly aaturall)lighted or artificially lighted .ifices
and business places in the crowded cities.
In the down-town sections of New ^ ork,
where the streets are merely lines for traffic.a heavy percentage of the entire u.fiee
superlicial space is poori;. lighted or ii.linedartificially. In Washington the percentageof the clerks who wear glas-es in tiie
departments is very large. While these
buildings are well lighted as a rule, the
fixed interior arrangement of the d 'sks
is such that the clerks get the light at an
unfavorable angle, or there is a glare from
surrounding buildings, and the result is the
same as in e other instance.

"Asto children? Yes, I am willing to admitthat it decs seem too bad to place spectaclesupon such very small children as we

frequently see on the streets and in the
surface cars. Very often this unfortunate
near-sightedness is the result of heredity,
for if one or both of the parents are nearsightedor are otherwise affected in t leir
sight, one or more of several children will
have the Identical complaint. The placing
of glasses on chlldic-n early and when r.cededsaves them from cross-eyes, and ofttimescorrects near-sighte ;nes?, though It
is to be regretted thai mere children are
thus afflicted."

"GIBSON GIRL" BEAUTY.

Likened Abroad to "An Emaciated
Kangaroo."

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, October 10..No sooner hns Mr.

Dana (jiusnn turned his i;aoK on i'aris man

European newspapers commenced to cast
doubts on the hitherto unquestioned beauty
of the "Gibson Girl."
One scribe actually likened the figure and

carriage of the "Gibson Girl" to what he
scornfully terms "an emaciated ka'-'jaroo."
After all the popularity that the "Gibson

Girl" has enjoyed this denunciation comes

as a shock. When, therefore, it was as delicatelyas possible suggested to Miss Clifford
that the "Gibson Girl" in general.not Miss
Clifford, of course.was inclined to be "kangarooish"In her characteristics, the fiancee
of the Hon. Lyndhurst Bruce was startled.
Unfortunately, too, it lias to be confessed

that to some extent Miss Clifford hedged.
"I am not a 'Gibson Girl,' " she said. "I

never was a 'Gibson Girl.' Why people call
me a 'Gibson Girl' 1 cannot imagine. There
are plenty of 'Gibson Girls,' but 1 am not
one of them."
"Then you have been libeled, Miss Clifford."
"No, it is not I who have been libeled; It

is the real 'Gibson Girl.' "

"But are they really like kangaroos?"
was the next question.
"I am sure 1 don't know," answered Miss

Clifford, a little doubtfully. "I really could
not sav. I've never seen a kaniraroo. All I
know is that I think the 'Gibson Girls' vurry,
vurry pretty. So please don't associate me
with 'Gibson Girls.' " And Miss Clifford
rang off.
Mr. Eustace Miles, the exponent of physicalculture, said in an interview:
"t think the 'Gibson Girl.' " not only untypicalof the American female, but also

far from the Ideal of womanhood.
"In the first place, she has an unpleasant

expression, as if she were far superior to

(the people around her. Such an expression
may not bo intentionally haughty; it may
be the result of dyspepsia. The American
woman is not.and does not look.haughty.
So far as externals are concerned, she is
pleasant and facile.
"In the second place, she has an exaggeratedand almost grotesque carriage. Althoughit is a common fault of women to

obtrude the elbows and abdomen forward,
and not to hollow the back sufficiently, the
'Gibson Girl' goes to the other extreme. She
appears unnatural.
"The average American girl of the age of

the 'Gibson Girl' is, I think, not only more

agreeable in expression, but also less exag-
gerateuly stately In pose. She has larger
liirtc mil larwfr nnlfli'a "

For Little Folks.
Correct stationery for children is so fancifuland varied tills fall that anything !

from yellow mottled envelopes an Inch
and a half square to da'nty oblong ones

that (Contain fine white sheets of paper
with a quaint I-oui.s XVI sketch of court
children dressed In bright colors, will be
good form for a small boy or girl.
Some of the newest stylos of correspondenceand note paper for young folks shown

in the shops are in chocks or stripes with
vividly contrasting borders that give doily
effects. One of the most attractive of
these designs Is in yellow two-toned linen
paper that is edged with a light green border.Another pretty kind, that many little
girls and boys admire, is of pink and white
square checks that resemble a che.ker
board. A solid pink border about onssixteenthof an inch in width makes an
appropriate finish to the sheet, and enveInnaKt nil

Green and blue stripes and checks with
borders of the predominating colors w il
also be used thla season. Then there are
the mottled yellow and white, blue and
white, -§nd pink with white varieties, that
are as attractive as the checks, etc.
All of these novelty papers are good form

for Informal notes only, as white, either
plain or with some dainty colored sketch,
is correct for formal correspondence.

Bags for Clothes.
When you are making dust bags to slip

over your prettiest dresses, make blue ones
for your white things.
White will yellow. There's no denying

that. Many a pretty party dress, hung
away for a little while, has yellowed on the
hooks until it Is a far cry from the pretty,
fresh bit of daintiness it was at first. But a
blue bag.one of the deeper china blues Is a
good depth of color to get.makes a mighty
good ounc« uffprevention.

AN ADDRESS BY CANNON

QUEST OF HONOR AT BANQUET
IN CHICAGO.

Speaker Cannon was tile guest of honor at
the Chicago day banquet given l>y the MarquetteClub in that city last night at the
Auditorium. lie responded to the seniment
"IIHnrtJo TKn OnAok/v* »1.A
mmiiiiwk:. * ii*r o|ir.iivri w.ia ivann u <> un

leading citizen of the state, and every referenceto his possible candidacy for the presidencywas greeted with enthusiasm. Fully
7<x> guests were "present. Including many
politicians from tliis state and other portionsof the middle west.
Besides Mr. Cannon, other speaker* includedDr. Frank Bristol of this city, who

spoke on "A Nation Favored of God;"
Frank C. Goudy of Denver, whose subject
was "The New West." and Representative
James B. Watson of Indiana, who dealt
with "MOa"
Mr. Cannon's address, in part, was as follows:
"If we look at the present condition of

our population and compare it with the conditionsexisting prior to when different
economic policies prevailed, we cannot
doubt the wisdom of the policies of Lincoln
.today the policies of the republican party,
which is but another name for the organizedmajority of the people.
"In the rapid development of our resourceswe have been *o busy that abuses

have crept In. Attention has recently !>een
riveted upon abuses in connection with
transportation. In this great country we
are the customers of each other; 1KJ per cent
of our products are sold within our own
borders, and. In spite of all that has been
said, it Is true that they are transported for
our convenience at half, or less than half,
the charge demanded by carriers elsewhere
In the world.
"Perhaps the most serious complaints

grow out of preferential freight rates allowedby the transportation companies to
certain favored shippers, not because the
companies desired to give them, but becausegreat shippers demanded such concessionsas a condition precedent to tlielr
patronage, and went elsewhere if the:r demandswere refused. In my Judgment,
most. If not all. the ills complained of and
which we are seeking to remedy had their
initiative In the practice of allowing discriminationsin favor of certain shippers.All policies and, I may say. all legislation
as well, that make flsli of one and fowl of
another are un-American and destructive.

False Leaders These, He Says.
"At this time there are many.some in

New York, some in Nebraska, some in .Massachusetts.who,while protesting their love
for the people, are endeavoring to le id them
into paths that would lead hut to d'sorder.
anarchy and ruin. Whit ;i spectacle is presentedto the world by the unas-urning
modest Hearst and ti e spotless, ang
Murphy, both professing to war the whit'
clothing of reform and wildly proelai liins;
their df:votio:i to the l»-st interests of t'.e
people, manipulating, each for his own ends,
the representatives of th" X« w York dptnocracy and askinc for th" .innrov.il t i '">
adherents of that party i;i t!i great empire
state of Nov.' York, as well as in Massachusettsanil the approval alto <,f tl.e Meiersof the minority p.irty generally thro'.ighoutthe I'nited States.
"Speaking to you, ami to re;.ublic ins

everywhere, I say 'it is lip to' our pirty.
adlu ring to tie poliiies vvhieli 11. \ alw.ts
been its guide, to rectify tiie errors Hat
may have crept into industrial and political
life. We aie curing the defects, and v.
must continue to perform tii :t duty. We.
as the majority organization, hive not inly
to take care of ourselves, bubt we hive
to take care of a misguided and misled minority.The time to act is now. No man
can successfully attack the rei ord of the
republic in Congress and the administr stion
of Theodore Roosevelt."

iV£,W trAlVifiil ±AniJt t .

Ministers Negotiating With Foreign
Governments.

Special Cablegram to Tiie Star.

MADRID, October 10..The new Sj>mnish
tariff remains in a kind of suspended animation.Before it should have come into
operation on July 1 last, the British governmentrepresented to Spain that the newj
duties would affect the trade in British
woolens and cottons, in machinery and cutleryand other manufactures, and also seriouslyin coal. At the same time Spanish
ministers are in active negotiation with
various foreign governments for the rearrangementof commercial treaties. Americahas practically come under an agreementwhereby she is to pay the minimum
duties of the new tariff for the present and
obtain the benefit of any reductions that
may be made in the most-favored-nation
scali1 hereafter, in return for according
most-favored-nation treatment to Spanish
goods. Special reductions, however, will be
granted on the duties on Spanish wines
and fruit entering the I'nlted States, under
the clause of the Dtngley act, which authorizesthe President to make such concessionswithout referring to Congress. I'nder
this agreement, America obtains ecjual
treatment with the grt-at manufacturing
countries of Europe, and also with the producersof breadstuff* like Russia and Koumanla.The hope and expectation of the
opanisn Kuvenuiieni is 10 enect .-miliar
agreements with all the South American
republics. but this at present seems at
best doubtful.
Switzerland, the repeal of the treaty with

which was the immediate cause of the allroundfiscal disturbance, has not yet agreed
to a new commercial treaty and ha? not
even assented to a modus vivendi by continuingthe old convention till the end of
the year, though it is stated in Madr d that
negotiations have at last been opened at
Berne, which promise an amicable settlement.
Meanwhile, however, Spanish goods enteringSwitzerland are pay ng the highest

duties on the Swiss tariff, plus a surcharge
of fifty per cent: and Swiss goods enter-
lug Spam also pay the highest duties, plus
fifty per cent. Such are the practical
pleasantries of tar IT quarrels. Germany
lias struck a convention with Spain to
place their respective imports on mostfavored-nationtreatment until the end o?
this year, by which time it is hoped that
a new treaty will be drafted. German
goods entering Spain are, therefore, now
paying the duties in the second column of
the revised Spunish tariff, wh le Spanish
goods entering GerYnany are taxed on the
lowest scale of the imperial tariff. Fiance
and Italy have been til/ now as standoffish
as Switzerland. France is. next to Great
Brita'n, the largest customer of Spain.
The trade has suffered through protectionismon both hides and France now resents
the summary termination of the most-favored-nationagreement which has existed
between the two countries for a dozen
years.

COLONIAL MISMANAGEMENT.

General Feeling of Uneasiness in
Many Quarters.

Cnltletfram to The Star.

BERLIN, October 10..The continued revelationsof Herr Erzberger on colonial mismanagement,and his statement that he has
yet to play his trump card, have created a

general feeling of uneasiness, and in many
quarters--of profund dissatisfaction w;th
the entire colonial ifbl cy of the government.
The announcement that when the relchstagmeets in November a further credit
of $25,000,000 will be asked for to cover
the cost of military operations in German
Southwest and Eastern Africa, does not
tend to improve the feeling caused by Herr
Erzberger's revelations.
It is calculated that within the past

twenty years.mai is to say. since tiermanyfirst possessed colonies, $200,000,000
have been paid by the empire to d-fray
colonial expenses. Against this sum exportsto the colonies occupy a most Insignificantplace. For the same period they
amount to oniv $80 000,000. The most hopefulof Germany's possess'ons. Kiao-Chau.
including the cost of the Boxer expedition,
has already swallowed $00,00i),000. while the
exports to Kiao-Chau in 1905 were only
$2,000,000.
Fcr 19(10 It is caieuiatea ma: me uerman

colonies will coat the empire $33,000,000.
Her Income from the colonies Is about
SAToO.OOO. while her exports thereto will
certainly not exceed fl2.000.000. or the
ladth part of the empire'* entire export
trade. J

SINGLE RATE REFUSED

RAILROADS TO CHARGE VOTERS
ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE,

Announcement Made to Illinois RepublicanAssociation.Business
Matters Considered,

Despite Mil efforts of Representative Shermanof the republican congressional ramp:ii*rncommittee and of the state associationsInterested, voters In the District of
Columbia must tills year pay more. It Is
said, than the onp fare for the round trip,
which was formerly charged, to go home to
vote. This announcement was made Mondaynight to the Illinois Republican Club of
the District, which held a meeting In
Metzcrott Hall, and for the Illinois delegationIn Washington It was announced the
fare to the voting place would Ik- a fare and
a third, plus ,V» cents.
Shortly after the meeting was started thu

uuestlon of railroad rates to Illinois was
taken up. \V. H. Richardson, who had been
in the tight for lower rates, stated thnt
when th" rate of a fare and a third, plus
cents, was announced, th" association here,
together with other associations, met togetherand decided to appeal for aid to RepresentativeSherman. The last word ffom
him was to ihe effect that he had been
"turned down."
Henry M. ("amp. president of the ConnecticutRepublican Association, read a copy

of a letter sent from Oeorge \V. Boyd,
general passenger agent of the Pennsyl\aniarailroad to Representative Sherman,
in which lower rates were refused, il being
stated that the railroads w. re in doubt as
to their abllitv to i:r.int further reiliicti.iiw
in view of the recent rato law.

Dates of Sale.
In regard to the question, it was stated

that the tickets would be placed on sale
today, and that by tliat time circularsannouncing the rates and kindred Informationwould lie in the railroad others
and some would he sent to the government
printing office and tlie pension office for
distribution- A joint agency, at which certificatesof identification of voters wiil be
issuea. win w esianr.snea. n is rxpecioa,
underneath the Pennsylvania railroad ticketoltloe at 13th and a streets northwest.

It was thought proper l»y the members
present Monday night that tlie local Illinois
Republican Association should s«-nd greetingsto the Spanish War Veterans, who are
in session here this week, and resolutions
were adopted sett'ng forth that "the IllinoisRepublican Association, *.<»o strong,
hereby extends to th > i'nit^d Spanish Whv
Veterans greetings and best wishes for the
succofs of th; !r eicimprncnt.
"Wo r -o^'iiz t! ir.i'M.K rs of the encampmentti. i : s .tat vi-s of .1 body of

{].<«;i(»ts who ex:*mplif> til* highest t\pe of
American manhood, who ran al\va> bp dep-.-ndoJupon to defend the honor of our

flag and our country."
Tribute to Mr. Hitt's Memory.

A coniMittc composed of F. J. Vou g, JosephF. Allison and A. W. Stocktoi was ap-
l»»:.iirn i<» .ii.iai'.r i« i11 itnis '»-« n;c

tof Representativ** Mitt of Illinois. A
suggestion by one in niber that o ily one

of the other representatives from th.it state
attended the funeral st^rtf a warm discussion,and ! naily brought out the fact
that lii r« <juest was that a public funeral
of any kind b«- dispe is -d with.
To commemoi i?e tl e admission of the

slat-4 «»f Illinois into th»* I'aiop, v V. -'i t >ok
place on D.; siibrr 1, ls|x, the Iilin »is republicanAssociation of the S>istr! *t will
hold a at oi>* of tiie lar^.;- hotels
of the city. N. N Potts, chairmai o! the
entertainment . orrmitte-*. annouiu-ed that
a special meeting; of the « nt * talamentitoe-»*»fthe a. > -i iti« > will he
hehi fo to take up the arrangem nts for
the function. It is planned t«» n l*e it a

general state affair and to hav« th*» entire
Illinois congressional delegation in attendance.
SENSATION FOR IRISH PUBLIC.

Plan to Mdke Use of Former ParliamentHouse.
Sppi'lal Cal>Ic{;r.iiii to The Sfm.

DI'BMX. October 10..Astounding ami almostincredible as the sensational news

may seem. It is learned that it is within
the contemplation of the government in the
arrangement of the details of their forthcominghome rule measure to be shortly
laid be£or6'The itVUfttrT tn> obtain possession
of the -Ifeuifc -of 4-rela-nd, formerly the Irish
parliament house, and hand it over to the
new powers to be calle I into existence as

the assembly house of the Irish council,
which it is one of the proposals of the bill
to establish.
The statement may will be regarded as

one of the most sensational pieces of news

given to the Irish public for a long time.
The ever-recurring theme of all t he speeches
delivered from the home rule platform since
the days of O'Conneil was the assertion of
the demand for the restoration of the Irish
parliament to "the old house In College
Green." It was the chler shrine in tne

Mecca of patriotic aspiration, and the governmentis evidently determined, in order
to make up for whatever shortcomings their

projected measure "may present, to play
down to popular sentiment in this stt-p.
The publication a few days ago of Ilia

report of tlie estates commissioners under
the land purchase act of 1!<I.'{ for the year
ending March .il has given rise to much
comment and controversy In Ireland. This
important document discloses grav>- d.ft rencesof opinion on questions both of principleand of fact between the commissioners,Mr. Bailey and Mr. Finucane, and
their senior colleague. Mr. Wrench Tha
existence of the division of views among
the estates commissioners h men n.in uwrn

been publicly revealed has long been the
subject of suspicion and rumors, c.iiising
mucli anxiety among the owners of Irish
land, and Increasing the difficulties In the
way of an agrarian settlement upon the
basis of state-aided purchase for the benefitof the tenant occupiers. The report,
in fact, gives the impression that the two

junior estates commissioners are pursuing
a policy the effect of which must be to
revolutionize, root and branch, the systemof purchase established by the act
of l!Ki:{. and eulogized as a triumph of
statesmanship for llr. Wyndham.
The following views of Cardinal Gibbons

upon the subject of emigration have Just
been published here:
"The great curse to the Irish people In

this country is the fact that they have
been dumped upon our towns and cities and
nave remained mere. j\ sniau jnujjui nun

of the Irish people, especially those of the
more comfortable sort, had the good fortuneto escape from New York and the
other great cities of the coast, and to
pursue their way to Iowa. Indiana. Illinois
and other western states, where they engagedIn agricultural pursuits; and now
they are steady and comfortable, and an

honor to the land of their fathers. There
Is a very large percentage of descendants
of Irish emigrants settled In Iowa especially,and also in Illinois.
"If some organization could be establishedin Ireland to effect the purchase

of tracts of land in our western country,
and even in our eastern.Maryland, for example.andbring thrifty Irish emigrants to
settle there, it would be the greatest bless1ing that could accrue to the children of
Ireland. But it should be done systemat1icallv. Purchase the land.make a good
purchase of land.have discreet and honest
agents for the purpose, and the settlers
would become useful and honorable citizensof this country. They might not attaincolossal wealth, but they would
achieve a competency. Of course, I would
prefer to see them remain where they are,
but If they are to come to this country, let
them come in this manner. The towns
are to be avoided. Politics and drink are

great temptations to our p»ople in tlia
towns."

The Madness of Hamlet.
Richard Mansfield at a dinner party in

New York, contributed an anecdote to the
old question of the sanity of Hamlet.
"One morning in the west," he said, "I

met a young friend of mine, and asked
him where he had been the night before.
" 'I went." my young friend replied, "to

see So-and-So's Hamlet.'
' 'Ah, ha, did you?' said I. 'Now tell me.

do you think Hamlet was mad?'
" 'J certainly do.' said he. "There wasn't

a hundred dollars in the house.' "


